Abstract. In multiple input multiple output-orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (MIMO-OFDM) systems, several detection schemes have been developed for high error performance and low complexity. In several detection schemes, maximum likelihood (ML) and QRD-M have optimal error performance. However, these detection schemes have very high complexity. Thus, this paper proposes reduced complexity of QRD-M detection scheme in MIMO-OFDM systems. The proposed detection scheme has two stages, i.e. partial zero-forcing (ZF) and conventional QRD-M. The proposed detection scheme has higher error performance and lower complexity than the decision feedback equalizer (DFE).
Introduction
In wireless communication systems, multiple input multiple output-orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (MIMO-OFDM) system offers high data rate without additional bandwidth. However, because all transmission signals are simultaneously sent to the receiver, the received signals are combination of multiple distorted transmission signals. So, MIMO-OFDM system has always difficulty in accurate detection of each transmission signal. For accurate detection in MIMO-OFDM systems, several detection schemes have been developed. Maximum likelihood (ML) detection has optimal error performance. However, the complexity of ML detection increases exponentially when the number of transmission antennas and modulation set increase. And QR decomposition-M algorithm (QRD-M) has optimal error performance with lower complexity than the ML detection [1] . However, the complexity of the QRD-M also increases exponentially when the number of candidates M, transmission antennas and modulation set increase due to tree structure. Also, zero-forcing (ZF) is attractive for simple linear implementation. However, the error performance of the ZF is often not acceptable for other systems [2] .
The performance indicators of detection schemes in MIMO-OFDM systems are error performance and complexity. However, in general, these two indicators have trade-off relationship. Thus, for seeking a compromise between the error performance and the complexity, this paper proposes very low complex QRD-M detection scheme which is inferior to conventional QRD-M in terms of the error performance.
System Model
The MIMO-OFDM system model which has 2 L M  transmission antennas and receive antennas is considered where L is integer which is larger than 1. As shown in Fig. 1 
So, the transmission symbol ZF X is estimated as follows,
where ZF  N G N is a new noise component vector. The ZF may have low error performance due to the amplified noise component N . However, the ZF has low complexity because the ZF only has to multiply the pseudoinverse matrix by received signals. 
QRD-M
where H  N Q N is a new noise vector which has same statistical property with existing noise vector N .
After the QR decomposition, squared Euclidean distances are calculated in (6) with tree structure. At the first stage, the l -th squared Euclidean distance between the received signal and all modulated symbols at the bottom layer in (7) Ed is accumulated squared Euclidean distance at the first layer. This process is repeated until the last layer. And at the last layer, a path with the minimum accumulated squared Euclidean distance is selected as transmission symbol. Fig. 2 shows the tree structure of QRD-M in 44  MIMO-OFDM system. In Fig. 2 , X is estimated transmission symbol which has minimum accumulated Euclidean distance. 
Proposed Detection Scheme
The proposed detection scheme has two stages. At first, partial ZF (slightly different to conventional ZF) stage is used to divide large matrix into multiple small matrix for low complexity. Then, conventional QRD-M (full M) is used to each small matrix for high error performance. For easy understanding, the proposed detection scheme is described in 44  MIMO-OFDM system without noise components. So, the received signals in 44  MIMO-OFDM system can be denoted as follows, 
Partial ZF
Unlike the conventional ZF, partial ZF nulls not all interference signals. So, the partial ZF does not have to calculate the pseudo-inverse of channel matrix. The purpose of the partial ZF is to simply divide the 44  MIMO-OFDM system into two 22  MIMO-OFDM system for low complexity. So, one matrix contains . Table 2 . Fig. 3 shows the BER performance of the proposed detection scheme and ZF-DFE for comparison. At low signal-to-noise ratio (SNR), the BER performance of the proposed detection scheme is lower than the ZF-DFE because the partial ZF stage in the proposed detection scheme amplifies the noise components. So, due to these amplified noise components, the conventional QRD-M stage in the proposed detection scheme may detect wrong transmission symbol no matter how it has great error performance. However, at high SNR, the error performance of the proposed detection scheme is higher than the ZF-DFE because the partial ZF stage amplifies the noise components with lower scale than that of low SNR. So, the conventional QRD-M stage detects the transmission symbol well. Fig. 4 shows the required complexity of the proposed detection scheme and ZF-DFE for comparison like Fig. 3 according to the number of the transmission antennas and the used modulation scheme. The used modulation scheme is binary phase shift keying (BPSK), quadrature phase shift keying (QPSK) and 16-quadrature amplitude modulation (QAM). When the modulation scheme is BPSK and QPSK, the required complexity of the proposed detection scheme is lower than the ZF-DFE because the conventional QRD-M does not require many complex multiplications. However, when the modulation scheme is 16-QAM, the required complexity of the proposed detection scheme is higher than the ZF-DFE at low antenna number because the conventional QRD-M requires many complex multiplications due to highly increased modulation set. However, when the number of the transmission antennas is high, the required complexity of the proposed detection scheme is lower than the ZF-DFE. 
Conclusion
This paper proposes the low complex QRD-M detection scheme in MIMO-OFDM systems. The proposed detection scheme has higher error performance than the ZF-DFE at high SNR. And, the required number of the complex multiplications is lower than the ZF-DFE when the modulation order is not large. Thus, the second stage in the proposed detection scheme needs low complex QRD-M detection scheme not to require many complex multiplications regardless of modulation order.
